# Products

## Training Modules

### Financial Management
- Basic financial management training
- Strategic financial management training
- Workshop record keeping on my farm
- Internal capitalisation for farmers’ cooperatives

### Management & Organisation
- Scoping tool
- Cooperative assessment
- Organisation assessment

### Governance & Leadership
- Cooperative governance programme
- Member commitment workshop
- Managing your agricultural cooperative, My.COOP
- Female leadership training
- Kick off workshop youth participation
- Guidance and support for supervisory boards
- Human Resource management toolbox

### Lobby
- FACT Farmers Advocacy Consultation Tool

### Business Development
- Marketing basics training
- Workshop sustainable services
- Value creator tool

### Training of Trainers
- Training of trainers on financial management
- Training of trainers My.COOP
- Training of trainers cooperative governance programme

**Contact**

Dik van de Koolwijk | trainer/advisor | vandekoolwijk@agriterra.org